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Dubai is a pretty well place and centre of the attraction for the visitors coming from all over the
world. When a tourist plans his holiday trip in Dubai, on e of the key places to visit are the shopping
malls there. Due to low duties and no taxation policy, the prices are lower at a considerable rate.
This is the reason why tourists and, especially the shopping lovers wish to go to Dubai.

Dubai gives everything to everyone whether customers are searching to purchase something
traditional or seeking for the lavish lifestyle brands. Whatever a person chooses to buy is present
there at malls with a wide range of variety. Dubai is considered as a land of world's best shopping
centers and malls with beyond the imagination items and variety. Dubaiâ€™s continuous stepping up
towards skyline is a substantial proof that Dubai is on the track of being in a leadership of its own
offering products with low duty or low tariffs imposed on the foreign products.

Gifts are given to express our love and affection towards someone on different occasions and gift
Ideas just spring up your in mind when you are in a mall in Dubai. Dubai shopping centers offer all
gift items for every occasion like Eid festival, wedding, anniversary, valentine's day, birthday,
mother's, father's day, etc. There is a unique collection of gifts for all of such occasions. Whether
one is looking for a small gift or the bigger one for the presentation of loved one, shopping in Dubai
is the perfect partner to work with. If you are looking for some gifts for kids, Nintendo Dubai is one of
the best examples for a gift. Just like the variety of products, Dubai is full shopping centers. Some of
the leading shopping centers are mentioned below.

Wafi Shopping Centre

Wafi Shopping Centre is located at Al-Qataiyat Road which offers luxurious brands and expensive
boutiques like CHANEL & GIVENCHY and this mall has Egyptian architecture.

Mall Of Emirates

This is located on Sheikh Zayed Road comprising of more than 200 shops including international
high street chains, luxury brand shops, etc.

Ibn Batttuta Mall

This shopping centre is also located on Sheikh Zayed Road. Ibn e Battuta being most captivated
Mall organizes permanent exhibition of Islamic science, inventions and astronomy.

Dubai Festival City

Dubai Festival City was opened in 2007 and it is comprised of about 600 stores. The key shops of
this shopping centre are Mark Jacobs, Marks & Spencer & IKEA.

Burjman Centre

The mall is located near Khalid Bin Waleed and Trade Centre Road. Bujeman Centre focuses on
high-end market offering premium brand shops.

Emirates Tower Boulevard
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Located in Emirates Tower on Sheikh Zayed Road, it is consisted of the exclusive designer shops
with brands like Armani, Gucci and Jimmy Choo.

Karama Shopping Centre

Burj Dubai is the location of this centre and the shops are big as well as small. One can have
bargain on the rates too.

Other shopping centers include Al Ain Shopping Centre, Al Ghurair City, Deira City Centre, Mercato
Mall, Gold Souk, etc.
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